
Dear George, 	 3/25/81 
Excuse the fact that I will not be taking time to correct my typos because I 

respond to your letter iii haste, n I must, having lsest 3n entire day yesterday on 
dental and medical problems and I'll have tube spending much of today away from home. 

The assassination of a President, in adAtion to being the most dramatic of crime, 
is the moat subveesive of crimes in a representative society. It negites the electoral 
process. It amounts to a coup d'etat. 

When John Xeneedywas killed in broad daylight, on the streets of a major American 
city, there wee an instant solution by the police of that city, before there vele any 
investigation. It was a prejudicial solutjion. So,ehow, almost maedea14, the Dallas 
police knew that Lee Harvey Oswald was a red and with every copy holeing a press oon. 
ferenoe on every street corner, soon the world was persuaded that t e reds offed J. 

Beak in Washington, J. EdgarHoover, head of the nationals most fameas police force, 
00 Federal Bureau of Investigation, Bleached the same instant solution, that his hated 
reds, those an whom he built his career around his hatred of them, killed the President. 
To be. certain that nobody could gained►  him, Newer aimed t e case immediately, knowing 
full well that he lacked jurisdiotion and also knowing that if he did not cotril what 
could be lee= and believed his vaunted FBI would be criticised for failing. 

As a result of these and other faotora there never was any investigation of the crime. 
Instead, there was an investigation intended to make it appear that Lee Harvey Oswald, 
alone and unassisted, pulled off the dastardly dead with a vorn.out rifle that uae known 
aoeuesolinils contribution to humenitariful warfare. 

Hoover kept control by leaking tete and pieces of supposed information, usually 
misinformation, to favored elements of the press. 

The papers competed for Aooverls leaks. There was no Washington Post to turn lame 
journalitic heunds to follow the trail, as happened with Watergate. 

The press failed because from the time of the killing there:: has been no time when 
tere wave not substantial questions. The press did not address them. 

It fell, as happens in a reeresentatiVe society, for individual citizens, to raise 
these questions. Those who did it in books all faced a book publiatexerineestry that 
was incredibly unwilling to give serious consideration to the serious question - which 
today remain unanswered. 

When the books finaley appeared, the press was antagonistic to them, save for the 
mostbirresponsible of them. 

Commerical publishers do not, generally, lack commercial instincts. The had a gee 
gut feeling that substantial criticism of the government for faille.: when a resident 
was killed would be =acted to strongly by the government, which could make serious 
problems for those raising the ques ion. This happened to some of the critics. For wample, 
when LBJ asked the FBI to tell him about us, it heaped the most incredible defamations on 
him. With me it was that my Ate and I annually celebrated the Russian revolution. This 
kind of ting turned LBI off. (What Hoover lied about is an annual gathefing at a small 
farm my wife and I had, by the Jewish 'altars Board, which annually took Washington area 
service personnel and their families up so the kids you'd watch eggs being hatched, play 
with baby chicks, gather eggs, ride on the backs of tame cattle, and in other ways 
relax after the rigors of orthodox observance of the Jewish high holidays.) 

One of the early critics who for a decade and a half was not able to put a book 
. tegether was David Litton. He invented all sorts of solutions to this "crime of the 
century." One of his earliest is that the assassination was °omitted by means of tunnels 
constructed in utter secrecy by the large firm of Brawn and Root, Litton' buzzword for LBJ, who was aupented by it. 



ea phoned no late in the spring or early in the swaer cf 1966, after he roue sy titewaah. to persuade ne of this and to inform me that the real  aseassinc ha. from papier enehe trees Deem and hoot had plated in 4lealey flame 
trao last solution he anve me, just before the 1966 election, is t at Dean Ruak and LaT had had eenseeratorial nectines throlgbout the 2tete of lexaa during the days immediatAe before they had the jcb done. Tjia wee a revision of his solution in acid lej conspired with Allen hullez, the head of the (iii JAC bad to fire after the fiasco of the Dey of Pigs. 

when Litton. est mi agent who atexoeiatedthe ceereneecea leeedhilitiee aad lei': them out te a petaleber. 4 o a reault Liftea1aa book war eoeverted into peteenalfeee. acconet of his career as Dick Daring. 
With this format e best °eller emerged and with teis format, the fact that in the hook there is nothing about the (mime and its inveatigation that LAE net publiehed earlier by neer !therm;, oftea me. 

- 	What Litton added, in addition to  teethe persona/ credit for what others had plialiabed and he had read in their books, is a new theory. That it is ao absolutely impossible theory, liked all his eaeleer and contraliotoey ones, was lout eiget or booauae thane trayno critical attention to the book and beceuee the eoblieher eat eiretee to spend what is required to attract major attention to it. 
Liften'e Ceore is that theee wee haeley-pateey wits the corpse, to obscure the corpus deloeti (wileh he neve? eentions because it is essentiaL for hem to eudge over the acteel feats that to aalerge decree are without real question0 The body of evidence is net emirs god co such. arts, only those parts umendamenstetnafts that could be mado to ape ear not to be ineonotstent with Idften'd theory, moms aram mentioned in a way intendod to enke them ap ear, to the uninformed., as proof of *tat his thec rY. 
heetoa states a series of alleged pcelealdlitass for the tampering with the corpse. 
His first is that because '`eneral Godfeey galiagh was not with the eon", on. Air Porno I while LW vas 13:-; down is oa it, the body was unguarded end it could have been toaed with then. Not miler has MODugh beau published in Tine =amine, which at  for a mummery of the book in advance of publication, saying that Lift= is factaniler inecre rect, but Lifton ON5M3 all the otheze then on the plane and not at the swearing ire 
ro: all 'ee'ao at ;;coin 	to detail and pictures, Litton mita these details and the pnotoge era those who were at lee: swearing in. There were a nueber of Kennedy people and Secret lerviee and military personnel who were in the part of the piano where the eaaket and the corpse wore. 
Warm next sees that tho body tilak; off-leaded at 'eaohiagtou's Andrew Air Force bane on the aide of the plene evey fee& the waiting ceIebeetiee. he cant= meek that what we an saw on TV, the ceekot being lowered, is a phoney, and the body was actually spirited off on the other side and then whisked to Walter Reed erne hospital for the dirterworkings. To aevenoe this argument Lifton imixes the fact that triers were sate 3,000 anguished American leaking at the off aide of XXXXXO AF1, fvon the other side of the fence near which it was peeked. In William Eanchester'a Death of a nieresident there is a touohin account of those nournors. Not one, aceerdiew, to Lifton, saw anything. 
Lifton than has the altered body snuck into Bethesda Uaey 	three:telt Its back agto. As assumes it vas open and that this wan possible. Actually, as part of the aecuxity instotuted, i was locked and without an attendant. I know this because I have a neighbor and friend who we then azeiceed to that hospitU. he always used the bade gate on leading and that nicht it vas looked, with no guard to open it. 
Lifton 11,e s f ehol: gee 	ceekets and anuleneez, phoney and empty ca eketa and extra axibulances for the sleight-ofehand with than lee the corpse. 42S can do this 



beano= his concoct:lone are ineaterial ana irrelevant and because when ens mates sole-thine uo there in no practical limit. But the most casual checking shows that-ern in addition to the ambulance requested. fron AV k rhe hoa0 of the Vey heepeeel, the had treated 2J for his heart condition, dispatched an ambulance, unasked, with a oardiae specialist in it, in the event the stress was too much for LBJ. Tjin alone can aecount for a seoond ambulance. °netted by IdSton although in q source he quotes for other. purposes, anohester's book. 
As for the extra odixtlismeespataeseettalipSwetkess oaakets, aocoenting for three eatkote, ie eaeye Teeee is tint the in which t e corpse was teanseexted from DallAn. KkuL.,,tly .doclo kid no liko  it end it was else tie caged. There is the one the Xennede exeeple thee obt.a.i.eed from the Cawler Seine:tee home not far from the eiaey Hoene al, tee pee en eexh tee eeeeideut was buried.. And then there is the sual one sent by the kilitary Dierict of Wachogton along with its ceremonial detachment, eve e palm QI casket that was never used. 
Examination of an part of what is uniquely Litton, which meant, only mtat is immattriel to the ceite and itn investigatUni but . is essentill to his fabriaetions, destroys each part. 
Take the simple error in an Pia report Lifton olaiMess his major discovery, a report in which surgery on the head JeDOOMUM is reported. ACtunlly, I ea nse upon this about April or Aay of 1966, in one of the earlier Commissiaerecords I emmad.ar,d at the Archecu, ane I gave copies to others, including those from rhomUfton coulcl. have gotten his copy. Then it line later distributed by Bantam to pion to ito.odition of Epstein's inquest, the third of thee assasi ation books to ap ear. Alethough Lefton claims this to him &grille:ant reference to an alleged surgery on the President's hoed wqs igeored by all others, I published the report, and. I believe that Pond lbsshzlaNtwvomb also did. (And Lifton had been clone to ilewoomb.) The actuality i that the MI agents, undeegreat stress, misstated a reference to the tracheotomy, on the neck, not the head. 
The cutest, and perhaps the moat dishonest, of Litton's omissions is essential to his creation of tee+ for ell these siesiter dirty deeds, time he says was used in secret to alter the mote eliiJsaoe of the conies, particularly the brain. Idfton gets this time _by elimiaating the considerable uaount of time required for and spent in making pre. eutopsy Xereee and pictures. those that had to be made and were made before the body wen touceee. There is no runes of this in all those hundreds of pages devoted to the creatioa of Tifton as a no./ folk hero, the ono boyhwith his finger in the dike. 
When the time thin required is put back in Liftoned chronology it is obvious that there simply wasn't the eossibility of any of the horrible things h' fabricated to have ha-peened., 

Bexe 'Alith it there also was no book, so Litton, with a decade arwt a half singpierey withoue Ley mesaiegful accomplishment, was equal to his peewee need, as he was up to pretending that all the work done by so many others and apparent to anyone fez iIiar cith the literature, was his cm personal accomplishment. 
There is no end to what Litton omits to make his nelfedeification possible. It permeates this Lee:Jive book.When he has inconsistent statements by one person, as with Carolyn Arnold, he simply imits what is inconsistent with his theory. The average reader 	0 has no way of replacing it. 
The publisher makes a big thing of his allegedly di,Itgeht efforts to cheek Litton out, out his press kits makes no reference to consultation with any subject expert. This is not beeaue Lifton's agent did not know one - me. 
Liftonla reference te ae, ae part of his cohpulniv© mood to put doun all Unsex those whose work he took, is 1.)seless. "e has me in fear of his checking out the footnates in Whitewash. Actually, all are merely citations to the eommisaion's published work and not one apeears as a footaate. You can check them all and you'll find these simple- 



reforehoes are accurate. Unlike otjers, who seek to comrciolise footnotes, I aade 
these are ml.obtrusive as eosoible, putLiz,,L;t 	IiLe 21123, 	yEziona i the 
On this fact his invention is not reasonable, but the oversee reader ha'; no way of knowing 
this. The stated purpose of my first book was to can a Congressional investigation. 
how in t'n:e world could I have boped to accoach that if I had anY1ftrury gamtatittx-a 
footnotes? 

I r Rd the book and annotated it as I rea4 it. It :Is an illorP-diblzr bed, even evil, 
bock. ‘t is ors of the lar7e body of works thatere disinforretions, that rake exTrerated 

im7oasib10 but cionrioally acrInteble and safe conspirszkes, that 
for7enrs sieve been risused by those with influence or suthoritY, to put down all the 
legitimate criticism that remains unanswered. 

The files of the federal agencies abond withleuch stuff. A't in distributed within 
the bureaucracy to make it appear that all critiCism is wit out merit and ought not be 
considered. As with LB3, above. 

E=use the haste, and good lucks 

Sincerely, 



Mar. 21, 1981 

Mr. Harold. Weisberg 
Route 12 
Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Harold, 

Let me briefly explain my reasons for writing. I am presently 
working at The Progressive in Madison and attempting to get 
an article published. After talking with David 'gone, I've 
decided to do a piece on Litton's Best Evidence, how publishers 
push such books, and how readers are ripped off. 

Where is a good place to begin? What areas would you suggest 
concentrating on? Ismy thesis sound, or do you think another 
approach would be better? In addition, please include any 
other suggestions, issues or subject areas which I am certain 
I've overlooked. 

I should add, Harold, that I have MacMillan's press packet 
on Best Evidence. How would you use it? To me, items such 
as "Suggested interview" provide some disturbing insights into 
publishing and book reviewing in general. 

One additional comment. I am by no means certain that The 
Progressive will publish an article on this subject, but I 
believe the editorial staff will at least take a look at it. 
To that extent, its up to me to find an angle on this subject 
that they might consider. As I am sure you aware, David Wronw 
hasn't has mucn luck with The Progressive in the past. (I 
am also attempting to get a review of David and Lloyd Guth's 
bibliography printed.) 

Harold, I hope this letter finds you well and, if possible, 
I look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

2334 Allied Dr. Apt. 2 
Madison, WI 53711 


